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Fascist marches in the East End. The deputation urged on the
Government the gravity of the situation, and the risk of its
becoming worse unless immediate steps are taken to apply
remedial measures. The Home Secretary thanked the deputa-
tion for coming, and assured them that the Government are
giving immediate and careful consideration to the difficult
problems involved.
Wednesday 21	the battle for madrid
After a preliminary bombardment, the insurgents launched
a general attack on the defences of Madrid this afternoon. The
bombardment opened at dawn, and continued till i p.m., when
the attack began. The insurgents claim to have driven back
five battalions of Government militia. General Franco, it is
reported, is already planning the campaign which must follow
the capture of Madrid.
massacre in cartagena
News reaches London that all the prisoners held by the
Government forces at Cartagena have been summarily shot as
a reprisal for the insurgent^ air attacks on Tuesday morning.
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Thursday 22     ~	V"- K	spain
General Franco's men at one point are wriiin tei? miles of
Madrid. The Government have decided to transfer their heed -
quarters to Barcelona, but this does not mean that Madrid will
be given up without a bitter struggle. Some thousands, mostly
youths, are feverishly digging trenches and preparing defensive
positions. South of Navalcarnero the insurgents seem to have
been slowed down by a desperate counter-attack astride the
main Madrid-Toledo road.
tension in belgium
The Resist meeting arranged for Sunday has been banned,
and the National Railway Company are instructed to cancel the
sixty-one special trains from all parts of the country which were
to have brought Rexist supporters to Brussels. M. van Zeeland
in a broadcast message gave reasons for the Government's
action. He said that in view of the tension and anxiety created
by a long campaign of exaggerations and lies it would not be
possible to maintain order in any part of the kingdom at a
gathering of 250,000 persons except at the risk of violence
and perhaps even the shedding of blood. He appealed to all
men of good sense, saying that the Government were fully
armed against all attempts at commotion or Communist
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